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Mark’s
Message
RESULTS

10th of March:
MR TRUMAN went to town at start number two on the Parks track at Morphettville. He travelled well in the run, and was
held up a touch before the home turn. He finished off nicely enough and belied his 150/1 starting price.
17th of March:
SANDISON stepped out at Morphettville Parks, for the first time since his big win in maiden grade at Gawler.
Despite settling close enough to the speed, the leader just had too easy a time of things up front. They sprinted home the
last 600m in 33.74s. When leaders go that slowly, and sprint home that quickly - especially over 1950m, there is just no hope
of being able to run them down. Sandison ran as well as he could possibly have run, and his best days are ahead of him.
It is also worth noting that the two horses that finished in front of Sandison, have subsequently won, including the winner
Silent Warrior, who won the Stawell Cup on Sunday.
VAHANA stepped out three races later, and resumed over 1000m. She won on debut back in October of last year, and this
was her first run since then. After working a little to sit up outside the leader, she cantered to the lead upon straightening,
before being over-run late by a smart filly from the Tony McEvoy team that had race fitness on her side. We are incredibly
pleased with her return and are excited as to what her future holds.
24th of March:
FREEDOM ROAD resumed over 1300m on her favourite circuit - Morphettville’s Parks track. She settled back in the run,
travelled well and was doing her best work late. She looks to be in for another productive preparation.
28th of March:
MR TRUMAN has his second start for the month at Strathalbyn. He led and gave a good sight, only being grabbed for
second placing right on the line. He is getting closer.
31st of March:
ZAAZOE resumed from a break at Oakbank in a pretty strong BM64. She got back in the field from the inside gate, and was
never really a chance on the tight-turning track from there. She will have improved off the run and will be better suited in
slightly easier grade.
CLICK ON THE NAMES ABOVE FOR RACE REPLAYS.

OPEN DAY

A big thank-you to the 80 family, friends, clients,
and future clients who attended our Open Day.
Despite the overcast skies, we hope you were
well-fed and a good time was had by all. Shares
are still available in all three of our recent yearling purchases, with further detail on page four
of this month’s newsletter.
Special thanks to Daryl, Kirsty and Stephanie for
preparing the yearlings for the parade.
That is all for the month of March. I hope you
enjoy the latest edition of our newsletter,
especially this month’s Owner of the Month.
Kirsty is a great supporter of the stable, and a
fine person.
Good luck and enjoy, Mark

 
OWNER OF THE MONTH

Kirsty Marnane

• Occupation(s). Tennis Umpire

• Best horse you have seen. Black Caviar
• Favourite horse (past and present) and
why.
American Star. He has his own little quirks.
• Favourite jockey (past and present) and
why.
Kerrin McEvoy. He is a down-to-earth person.
• Favourite race-track (past and/or present)
and why.
Flemington.
• Horses involved with (past and present) at
Minervini Racing.
Sha La La, Zolotoi, American Star, Astro Vita,
Mr Truman, Martinique,
Sepoy ex Danedina Gelding, Sandison
• Which AFL team do you follow?
Adelaide Crows
• Been to a great restaurant lately?
Lim’s Chinese Restaurant in Glenelg, SA.
• Favourite food?
Thai.
• Favourite drink?
Gin and Tonic
• Favourite movie?
The Castle
• Cat person, dog person, or neither.
Dog.
• One word to desribe yourself.
Determined.
• One word to describe Mark.
Genuine

 
MEMORY LANE

Sure Bet

Brown gelding by Umatilla ex Main Artery
Owners: Mr N R Lappin, Mr B T Corcoran, Mr B Feetham, Mr S A Scannell, Mrs J K Scannell
Race Record: 66 starts - 11 wins - 8 seconds - 6 thirds
Prizemoney: $285,200

• Sure Bet, ridden by Corey Brown wins the Sport 927 Sprint on Emirates Stakes day at Flemington, in 2002.
Despite being officially listed in the Stud Book as a brown gelding, Sure Bet was a very rich, dark horse that was
almost black in colour. The combination of his striking appearance, large frame and the manner in which Mark
presented him on race-day often drew praise from both racegoers and industry participants.
Blessed with talent, Sure Bet won consecutive races at Balaklava, early in his three-year-old year before strong
performances in the winter of 2002 were enough for Mark to send Sure Bet across to Melbourne for a tilt at richer races.
A win at Sandown over 1500m in early September was followed by another placing over 1600m at the same track.
Mark then freshened Sure Bet up and set the horse the task of having to come right back to 1100m, less than eight
weeks from that last run. Sure Bet, with Corey Brown in the saddle, were more than up to the challenge, easily winning
the Sport 927 Sprint on the last day of the famous Flemington Carnival - Emirates Stakes Day.
An amazingly versatile horse, Sure Bet would go on and win many more races over his career on both wet or dry
tracks. He was a three-time winner at Sandown in Victoria and was unlucky in defeat when running third in the Echuca
Cup of 2005. His biggest success came in the 2005 edition of the Group 3 Tokyo City Cup at Morphettville where
Paul Gatt settled Sure Bet rearward in the run before circling the field and going on to win by almost three lengths.
Sure Bet provided us at Minervini Racing with a lot of fond memories, and won’t be forgotten.

 
GET INVOLVED

Minervini racing have made a number of magnificent yearling purchases in the month of
March. Shares will be offered for sale in these three lovely types.
To express your interest, contact Mark on +61 417 811 641 or click on the photo below.
BROWN COLT by
GOOD JOURNEY (USA) ex ASHLYN
DATE OF BIRTH: 09/09/2016
SALE: 2018 Melbourne Inglis Premier
SIRE: GOOD JOURNEY. Sire of 300+ winners inc
SWs Happy Trails, Griante, Sound Journey, Lord Aspen,
Jim’s Journey, and our winner Freedom Road.
DAM: ASHLYN. Four time winner (1000m - 1200m) at
Flemington, Caulfield and Moonee Valley.
MARK’S NOTES: Blessed with a deep girth, powerful
hindquarter, cracking head, strong forearms and gaskins.
All attributes I look for when making a new purchsase.
10% SHARE: $3,850 INC GST. COVERS ALL COSTS
TO JULY 31, 2018. 5% SHARES AVAILABLE
Click HERE to view the colt’s pedigree.
BAY / BROWN FILLY by
TESTA ROSSA ex RED CHILLI PEPPERS
DATE OF BIRTH: 23/08/2016
SALE: 2018 Adelaide Magic Millions
SIRE: TESTA ROSSA. Outstanding race-horse. Sire of
SWs Ortensia, Rostova, Sistine Angel, Unencumbered,
and our very own VORMISTA.
DAM: RED CHILLI PEPPERS. Hussonet mare that hails
from the family of champion juvenile Encounter.
MARK’S NOTES: Size, scope, strong hing and a deep
girth. Good head and eye. Looks mature, relaxed and
intelligent.
10% SHARE: $3,850 INC GST. COVERS ALL COSTS
TO JULY 31, 2018. 5% SHARES AVAILABLE
Click HERE to view the filly’s pedigree
BAY COLT by
ALL TOO HARD ex SENORITA DE LAGO
DATE OF BIRTH: 22/11/2016
SALE: 2018 Adelaide Magic Millions
SIRE: ALL TOO HARD. Group 1 winner and half-brother
to Black Caviar. Sire of Sandown Guineas winner
VILLERMONT, and three other stakes-winners to date.
DAM: SENORITA DE LAGO. Stakes-placed. City winner.
Dam of Geodude (2 starts, 2 wins - sold overseas).
MARK’S NOTES: Athletic, deep girth, strong shoulder,
good head, correct conformation, and great
temperament.
10% SHARE: $11,000 INC GST. COVERS ALL COSTS
TO JULY 31, 2018. 5% SHARES AVAILABLE
Click HERE to view the colt’s pedigree

 
SPONSORSHIP

Minervini Racing are giving our clients and their business an
opportunity to sponsor our newsletter.
Your name and logo will feature on each newsletter for 12 months for
a minimal fee. For further information contact
Mark at mark@minerviniracing.com.au
It’ll be a great way to support Minervini Racing and promote your own business.
Minervini Racing appreciates the support of:

SOCIAL MEDIA

Our social media platforms are performing well, you can keep up with all that’s happening at
Minervini Racing by following us on
FACEBOOK - Minervini Racing - TWITTER - @minerviniracing - WEB PAGE - www.minerviniracing.com.au
You can also download the MiStable Owners App which provides you with alerts and notifications
when your horse is competing.

